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AAUP talks about raise
that the investigation may have a
"chilling effect" upon the University. He said that he had
A proposed faculty raise and the ! noticed flaws in the procedure
investigation of Wright State's begun by the Due Process Comacademic freedom and tenure | mittee. and concluded that, under
practices were discussed at the j the current system, faculty will
Wednesday meeting of the As- \ only reluctantly become witsociation of American University | nesses for fellow faculty because
of the case in which the Due
Professors (AAUP).
At the meeting. Professor Mai- I Process Committee can operate.
colm Ritchie remarked that State I Other topics at the meeting
Committee A. the committee for included Associate Professor of
Academic Freedom and Tenure,
Mathematics Marc Low's propois now engaged in " a full-fledged sal for salary increases in the
formal investigation" of Wright coming year. Low suggested that
State. This investigation was the raise come in the form of a
prompted in part by Ritchie's Due higher percentage of the annual
Process hearing. July 9, 1978, ' contribution to STRS, a state
which took the administration by retirement fund, paid by the
surprise. The administration then | University. Currently, 8'/i perasked the Due Process Committee I cent of the 21 percent contributo consider removing Ritchie's tion is paid by the faculty. This
tenure.
proposal would require the UniRITCHIE ADDED that this is versity to pay 7.2 percent of the
the third time this year that State faculty's contribution. In this
Committee A has worked with way, the faculty would get a raise,
Wright State on specific cases. but. according to Low, it would
He expressed disappointment also result in a tax break under
that the AAUP members did not current Internal Revenue Service
want to spend much time on this regulations.
item at the meeting.
THIS INCREASE, by way of a
Chapter President Carl Maneri larger percentage of l-nefits to
remarked that he was worried be paid by the University, is
By ADRIENNE MCEVOY
Guardian Asaoclate Writer

A baby vampire bat [Desmodus rotundus) has been bom in the
lab of Dr. David Morion of the biology department. The blessed
event, discovered by Morton and student assistant David P. DuelL
is believed to have taken place during the early evening hours of
Thursday, Jan. II.
The pregnancy was discovered during experiments on the bats,
and the pregnant bat was placed in a separate cage for the gestation
period. Both mother and baby are doing fine.
Most species of bats have human-like reproductive patterns,
characterized by long gestation periods and small litters.
Vampire bats are being studied in the lab in research concerning
both water absorption in the stomach and iron balance. The only
food consumed by the bats is fresh blood, acquired weekly from a
local butcher shop.

intended to be an elective program that would includc summertime and overload contracts. The
faculty affairs benefits committee
I is looking into Low's proposal.
Maneri brought up several
1
pertinent questions concerning
(this salary increase. The discussion came to a close when Ritchie
1
moved to approve the concept
j with the stipulation that the 8Vi
percent raise would be vested.
The motion was approved. It was
noted that Purdue University
already has a program similar to
that suggest d in Low's proposal.
The question of faculty re. trenchment during a financial
crisis at the University was also
discussed. Maneri commented
that he did "not feel that the
administration is running tightly
enough to provide for faculty
retrenchment." He added that he
felt that there were no adequate
safeguards against such a crisis
occurring.
THE MEMBERS present at the
meeting decided !o contact Comptroller Arlo Ragan for year-end
reports covering the past five
years as a means of examinig the
budget.

WATTS line change coming to WSU by February
By 1.0KA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
The telephone system at
Wright State could stand some
improvement, according to Donald Bell, director of Purchasing
and Central Service, and action is
being taken to increase productivity and cut cost.
Bell said a consultant has been
studying WSU's telephone prob-

lems for a year and "he's already
made substantial changes in eliminating telephone services and
saved a lot of money for us," Bell
remarked.
INCLUDED IN THE study is
WSU's WATTS line, a long
distance service available to faculty and staff.
With the WATTS line WSUcan
use a special access number to

dial direct to any place in Ohio.
The line requires no assistance
from the operator.
The flat monthly fee for this
service is less than the regular
price of long distance calls.
"We've had the WATTS line for a
couple of years," Bell said "because we could save some money.
IF PEOPLE DON'T abuse it. it
can generate a savings to the

Bolinga celebrates eighth year
By DAN DEFASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer
Author Haki Madhubuti discussed the need for independent
black institutions during the commemoration ceremonies for Bolinga Center's eight anniversary.
Monday
Madhubuti praised the black
students of Wright State as being
"the bejt and brightest of the
black community," but warned
them of the need to discover their
cultural identities.
"WE ASE BEING trained to
fill slots by the white, Western,
nationalist culture," he said.
"We don't even think for ourselves. but in perimeters of other

people's choices."
Madhubuti voiced his concern
over the lack of blacks in business
and scientific fields. He described
the black community as being
overwhelmed by white domination of industry, politics, and the
military. He was also greatly
disturbed over the depiction and
attrition rate of black males in
black communities.
"Look at the prison population,
look at the drag and alcohol
statistics, look at the homicide
rate, and you see (that) » vast
: majority of them are black males.
In America the black woman
outnumbers the man 2.5 to 1.
There's no way good relations
between the two populations can

be continued," he said.
MADHUBUTI IS A founder of
and editor for the third world
press and director of The Institute
of Positive Education in Chicago.
Bolinga Center director, Caroline Wright was an advocate of
the center at the time of its
beginning in 1971. She stated that
the center was started in order to
give black students access to
materials on black culture.
"They had nowhere to go to
exchange and study information
on the black experience," she
said. "During the turbulent years
of the late 60's and the early ?0's,
students wanted to learn more
about their heritage."

university." but 3ell said abuses
do occur since "people make
more cal.s on the WATTS line
than they would on the regular
lines. Another problem is the use
of line for private calls. How often
this happens is hard to determine. "We can't prove it because
we cannot record each call," said
Bell.
No further changes have been

decid. i upon yet, but placing the
calls through an operator is a
possibility. Bell explained, "there
are a number of electronic devises
that can route the calls another
way, and ways to capture information on where calls are made
and where to."
BELL ANTICIPATES having
some definite changes ready during the first part of February.

tuesday
weather
A possibility of snow in the morning and early afternoon with
snow or rain tonight. Lows in the teens to the middle 20's with the
high in the mid-20's. Temperature shooting up to the 30'*
Wednesday, with the chance of rain increasing.

thought
A cauliflower is nothing but a cabbage with « fancy education.
Mark Twain
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Specialist denies life elsewhere in solar system
WASHINGTON UP1 - Biochemist
Cyril Ponnamperuma has given
up hope Iha! life exists elsewhere
in the solar system.
But the noted University of
Maryland specialist on chemical
evolution is convinced that we are
not alone in the universe. It is just
a matter of time, he says, before
we will hear a "hello" from
somewhere else in the Milky
Way.
"According to the most conservative estimate. 5 percent of
all stars in the universe must have
planets suitable for life." Ponnamperuma said in a special
lecture at the recent annual
meeting of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of
Science.
HE BELIEVES THAT all living
things on Earth evolved over a
period of a half billion years or
less from the right promordial
mixture of the basic elements of
the solar system • hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen and carbon.
Laboratory experiments have
already demonstrated that the
molecules necessary for the nucleic acids and proteins that arc
the building blocks of life can be
made in the laboratory in the
absence of life.
"Although we have not yet
made a replicating molecule in
the laboratory, all the evidence

leads us to the conclusion that the
inevitable consequence of the
evolutionary process in the universe would be the appearance of
life." Ponnamperuma said.
HE SAID THE alphabet of life
is a simple one. The nucleic acids
and proteins have 28 components
- only two more than the English
alphabet.
"Whether we contemplate an
intelligent being, an elephant, or
the smallest microbe, we are
struck by the similarity of the
biochcmicals and the universality
of the genetic code. The conclusion seems inescapable that all
life must have had a common
chemical origin."

Postal monopoly continues
WASHINGTON UPI • The Supreme Court today turned aside
another challenge to the Postal
Service's 197-year-old monopoly
on mail delivery.
The justices let stand a lowercourt ruling that Patricia and J.
Paul Brennan violated federal
mail monopoly statutes by operating a hand-delivered mail service in Rochester, N.Y.
This is the second time in a
year the court has turned down a
challenge to the government mail
monopoly. Last March, it refused
to review a similar case from
Kansas.
THE U.S. POSTAL Service
sued Brennan Hand Delivery in
Rochester federal district court
and won an injunction against
continuation of its regularly sched
uled service.
Starting in March 1976. the
couple operated a same-day delivery for all letters picked up

before noon at a rate of 10 cents
per item.
By the time the service was
forced to close down in July 1978.
the Brennans employed eight
people and were carrying an
average of 3,000 pieces of mail
per day to and from 357 customers. mostly small businesses
and law firms.
THE POSTAL Service said the
Brennans violated the private
express statutes which ban competition by private concerns. The
district court concluded the statutes were a valid exercise of
constitutional power.
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals affirmed the ruling,
finding "the monopoly which
Congress created is an appropriate and plainly adapted means of
providing postal service beneficial to the citizenry at large."
IN THEIR FORMAL appeal to
the court, the couple said the

Constitution does not confer on
Congress exclusive power to operate a postal system. They contend
Congress exceeded its powers by
granting the postal system a firstclass mail monopoly.
The Postal Service, not Congress, sets the limits of this
monopoly, the Brennans maintain. charging that this discriminates against them.
For example, private carriers
such as United Parcel Service and
air freight carriers are allowed to
transport parcels, an activity
which competes with the post
office and drains its revenue - the
same arguments the government
has advanced against private
letter-carriers.
GOVERNMENT lawyers told
the high court the postal monopoly "is as old as the nation itself,"
and that its constitutionality has
beer, challenged rarely and never
successfully.

Taiwan must give up name if unified with China
TOKYO UPI - C i i n w Vice headed by President Ken Yasui of
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping has the upper "louse of Diet, or parliapromised Taiwan may retain its ment.
army and its own prosperous
THE CONDITIONS the 75economy, but im;st give up its year-old vice premier discussed
name after it is unified with were similar to those he revealed
China, a report siid today.
to a group of U.S. senators last
Japanese news dispatches from week, but contained more details.
Peking said Teng told a visiting
Tang said China will permit
Japanese lawmakers' delegation Taiwan:
i.i !h? Great Hall of the Peopl -To have full autonomy after
Mat th» mainland will continue to reunification with the mainland,
urge leaders of the island nation keeping its own armed forces and
accept China's conditions for free enterprise economy system
unification.
intact.
The dispatches said Teng Jaid
-TO MAINTAIN the well-being
down foor key conditions for of its people.
unification during a meeting Sun-To have full unofficial trade
day with the Japanese delegation ties with Japan, the United States

and other countries. The Peking
government, however, will not
allow the island state to retain the
title "Republic of China" after
the two countries are reunified.
"China is one country and its
capital is Peking." Teng was
quoted as saying. "We have nc
luxury to have two capitals at the
same time.
"WE WILL NOT recognize th«
Republic of China but will authorize Taiwan's self-government, including its armed forces after
Taiwan returns to its motherland."

1

Ponnamperuma said Mars appeared to be the only other planet
with a reasonable chance of
harboring life of some kind. But
he said the two Viking spacecraft
that landed life detection instruments on the red planet in 1976
dispelled that idea.
LESS ORGANIC material was
found there than on the lifeless
moon. And even though the
biology instruments produced results which could have come from
living organisms. Ponnamperuma
said it now appears that peroxides
on the Martian surface mimicked
microbes.
1 THE ATMOSPHERE of Jupiter, he said, appears to have
tne organic molecules needed tor
the evolution of life. But he said
the great planet's atmosphere is
so turbulent that it appears
likely that the stuff of life would
be destroyed over and over again

before organisms had time to
evolve.
THEREFORE, Ponnamperuma
concludes:
"In our solar system, the only
place where life exists is the
Earth."
But he said astronomers estimate there may be a million
civilizations elsewhere in our
galaxy alone.
THERE ARE six radio searches
underway in the United States.
Canada and the Soviet Union.
Before long, a distant 'hello'
from a galactic neighbor may tell
us whether we are alone in the
universe, and whether life itself is
a result of the evolutionary process of the universe."

Carter wins peace prize
ATLANTA UPI - The wife of
slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. says she never
thought a president - especially a
white Southerner - would receive
a peace prize named for her husband.
The Martin Luther King Jr.
Center for Social Change gave its
annual peace prize to President
Carter Sunday before an overflow
crowd of more than 750 people,
including King relatives and
many foreign diplomats.
"Had he not lived, had his
voice not been heard, had he not
prevailed, it would be an embarassment for the United States
today to mention the words
'human rights' in international
councils." Carter said of King,
speaking from the Ebeneztr Baptist Church pulpit where King's
funeral was held in 1968.
AS CARTER SPOKE inside the
church, hundreds of angry, chanting Iranian students marched in
sub-freezing winds across the
street, protesting the president's
past support of the shah of Iran.
The Atlanta chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. founded by King, also
held a protest march against
domestic budget cuts and military
spending hikes.
The Rev. Martin Luther King
Sr. and Coretta Scott King made
no reference to Carter's planned
inflation-fighting budget policies
during the emotional, hour-long
service. The president and first
lady Rosalynn Carter joined
hands and swayed with members
of the King family, U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young and

other black Atlanta leaders as
they sang "We Shall Overcome"
at the end of the meeting.
"I'm honored and happy and
privileged to be on the same stage
with the greatest president in the
world." King told the gathering.
"I'm with him and I'm going to
continue to be with him and I ain't
gonna let nobod\, nothin', turn
me 'round.
"I KNOW HIM close up. I
know his heart."
Mrs. King, who closed her eyes
in prayer and scng frequently as
she sat beside the president, gave
him the red-bound certificate.
$1,000 check and medal symbolic
of the King award. Carter returned the check for the King
Center's work in education and
job-training programs.
Mrs. King, who on past occasions had been critical of administration budget policies,
praised Carter for continuing to
struggle against the "trilogy of
evils" her husband fought •
"poverty, racism and war." She
said Carter's human rights statements have caught America's
imagination much as King's nonviolence philosophy stirred sympathies 20 years ago.
MRS. KING said when the
Montgomery. Ala., bus boycott
brought King nationwide acclaim
in 1955. "we never thought we
would ft»l deeply honored and
privileged to give to the president
- a Southerner, a white Southerner - the highest award of the
institution in which Martin's legacy. his purpose is being perpetuated throughout the world."
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Chemical spill stinks up Oelman hall rooms
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor
A flask of Thiol (a strong
smelling sulphur) leaked out of
the refrigerator of a chemistry lab
in Oelman Hall Friday, necessitating the evacuation of the
building.
Bob Francis, ciecutive director
of Campus Planning and Operations. said the sulphur compound
Thiol got into the air system in
Oelman Hall. He said persons in
the building "were advised to
leave the building until the flasks
were put under the hood which

sucks air from a room and out
through a system of vents."
Francis added that the Thiol was
"a little bit like smelling rotten
esgs-"
DR. ROBERT DOLPHIN, dean
of Graduate Studies, said, "All
we got was the aroma. We took
our people out as a precaution."
He said the substance "smelled
like gas." The graduate studies
office is below the chemistry lab
in which the accident occurred.
Dr. Charles Carraher, chairman of the chemistry department,
said the chemical had been

leaking, "probably over a period
of 12 hours (since T^rsday
night)." They "went to open up
the lab at 9 a.m. (Friday momi--,)
and out comes this horrible odor.
By 10:30 we were starting to flush
(air into the ventilating system)."
The container apparently "fell
over in the refrigerator" and the
material seeped through the plastic lid. "If the bottle is not
covered by aluminum, it leaks out
and smells like the dickens."
Carraher said.
APPARENTLY, "THE seals of
Ihe bottle broke." The Ionic odor

then got into the air system. "The
ventilation system is probably not
what it shou 1 be," Carraher
said. "Ihe ident "points out the
need for better ventilation."
At first, "we didn't know
where it (the odor) was coming
from." Once in the room, "we
weren't sure what bottle it was,"
he said.
Thiol makes people nauseated,
but not seriously ill. The chemical
permeate;, clothing and its odor is
similar to that of a volcano, said

Carraher. The compound "can be
smelled at tremendously low concentrations."
THE THIOL is part of an
experiment in creating a material
that can make oxygen re-usable.
Similar accidents seem to happen about once a year, Carraher
said, "but once a year is a little
too frequent."
He said that the same morning
people were working in the lab.
"They weren't shook about it,"
he said. "They'll be a little more
careful next time."

WSU student directory waiting in wings for printer
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor
Wright State currently has no
student directory because of the
difficulty of finding a company to
print it.
Joanne Kisacher, director of
stud-nt development, said the
Promotional En' "rprises Company in Indianapolis had been asked
about printing the directories, but
the company decided against it.
Risacher said they had sent a
marketing team which "went to
the merchants in Dayton and
Fairborn. and they (the company)

financially recommended (to
WSU) not to do it (print the
student directories.)"
She said the company is accustomed to dealing with large
college where the company thinks
the college has an impact on the
town. According to Risacher, the
company said it "wouldn't be
financially feasible to take us as a
customer."
Risacher disagrees. She gave
Indiana University in Bloomington. Indiana and Iowa University
in Ames, Iowa as examples of
what the company wanted. She

said these are cities where the
college practically is the town.
The company is "not geared to an
urban commute! institution." according to Risacher.
RISACHER ALSO said, "We
couldn't sell enough copies because the cost to the students
would be too high." She said she
is trying to find a way to lessen
the cost of a student directory.
She is interested in "trying to
get a student organization to sell
ads and produce a directory."
The group would work closely
with the Student Development
Office.

"The student organization
could take it as a money making
project." she said.
"A number of active students
would see a real need for it." She
added that some students would
see it as a convenience.
OTHER DIRECTORIES exist,
she said. One is the public
directory, copies of which are in
the Ombudsman's office. Student
Caucus, Student Development
and at the Information desk.
"Any student may make use of
that information," she noted. The
public directory holds most of the
students' names and phone num-

bers. Risacher stated, excepting
those students who marked a box
on their registration form for the
information not to be used.
She said, "approximately 1300
people per quarter don't w.nt
their name and phone number in
the directory." The Registrar has
a confidential list for internal use
by the University. This list has
everyone enrolled at Wright
State, said Risacher.
TO DATE, the only student
directory printed was in 1975.
According to Risacher, the company which printed the directory
went out of business.

WSU computer handles election returns for Greene County
By CINDY COX
Guardian Special Writer
It might be said in this day and
age that computers are man's
best friends. They can be programmed to perform numerous
functions without barking to keep
you awake at night or eating you
out of house and home. Ask a
computer to 6o something, and
what do you gc'' Results.
Perhaps that is whv Greene
County has used the computer
center at Wright Stale to tally its
election returns since 1971.
Greene County has its own
computer analyst who runs preliminary tests two weeks in
advance
He describes each
punch card ballot to the computer. "The ballots are essentially
the same, but the individual
names must be rotated," said
ad: inistratcr
Kent
Meyer.
"Ear'n p;-cinct ballot looks different even though (hev contain

the same candidates."
THE ANALYST THEN runs
through sample ballots made by
ihe Board of Elections as another
test.
'•Vhen the polls close that night,
all ballots go back then to Wright
State.
"During the last election, the first
ballots arrived at 8:45 p.m.,"
stated Meyer. "There are 218
precincts in Greene County and
by 9:15 we had results from the
first 22." By 12 a.m. WSU is
usually capable of providing unofficial results for the entire
election.
"We've also got to make sure
we keep the press as informed as
possible, so thai they can report
accurately. That's why we try to
break the results up instead of
waiting until the very end to
release them all," Meyer stated.
There are usually 20-30 media

UP TO
PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00 8ohu»torfirjt tim» ctarvors with this ad

p plasma alliance
Blood AllUnee, Inc., 165 Helena SJraet, Dayton, OH 45404

persons on the premises, includ- others.
ing live broadcasters from WCSU
Wright State's computer center
of Central State University and performs this function as a public

service for a nominal fee, plus,
according to Meyer, "lots of
coffee and donuts for the press."

MAIN CAFETERIA
in the University Center
Daily Specials for the week

Tues: Veal Parm. , choice of veg.
buttered noodles, rolls & butter

$1.6 >

Wed: South, fr. chick, choice of veg.
mash, pot.,rolls & butter

$1.60

Thurs: Stuffed Peppers, fr. fr.
sm. bev.

$1.40

Fri: Cubed St. /w. sauteed onion,
choice of veg. parsley butter pot.
roll & butter

$1.75

Mon: Grilled Cheese, fr. fr. sm. bev,

OPINIONS

VICKERS! TWIS

K Ngr Quflcny cavmi!

Police shooting
The disciplinary action taken by Wright State officials against the
police officer involved in the shooting at the Gaza House on Dec. 20
seems lenient in light of the University firing policy released
Thursday.
The policy clearly states that "discharging a firearm from or at a
moving vehicle is prohibited unless the occupants of the other
vehicle art using deadly physical force against the officer or
another, by means other than a moving vehicle. "
Acting Director of Security Carl Sims has pointed out that the
officer was clinging to the side of the pick up truck in which the
suspect was attempting to leave when the officer fell off and then
fired. Sims noted that the board which reviewed the shooting felt
the officer had been in fear for his life when the shot was fired.
It should be noted that the officer was attempting to stop the
suspect from leaving only because of a charge of public intoxication.
In doing this. S.ms reported, the officer placed himself somewhat in
front of the suspect's truck. When the suspect attempted to drive
away, the officer reportedly clung to the truck to keep from falling
under the wheels.
While it may be acceptable to believe that the officer was in fear
of his life, and this does provide some provocation for the firing, it is
unacceptable to merely discipline the officer with a verbal
reprimand and a note on his permanent record. The officer who is in
a position of more authority than the normal line officer should be
relieved of his extra duties at the very least.
Sims noted that the board who rendered the decision to give the
officer only a verbal reprimand and the written note on his
permanent record never met as a group, but only as individual
members. To insure that a complete picture and identical details of
the shooting were brought our to all the members on the board
group meetings should have been held. Since they were not,
perhaps a re-examination of the shooting is in order.
A university is unlike any other police jurisdiction. The persons to
be dealt with are most often [although not in this case] just
graduated high schoolers who are sometimes quite naive.
This naivete could lead some of these people into actions where
thev might put a police officer into a situation similar to this one.
Yhis has probably already happened in WSV's more than 14years
of existence, and since the Dec. 20 incident was the Jirst shooting
ever on the WSU campus, the Wright Statr officers are to be
congratulated for their restraint in using their firearms.
But, as the incident at the Gaza House clearly illustrated, there is
always a first time. Let us use the necessary discipline to prevent
the first time from happening again.
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Winter break profitable
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Over the winter break just past, some of
Wright State's numerous full-time students had
the opportunity to repose in their peaceful
abode, enjoying the time off from the mental
gymnastics that professors put them through.
Others, just as when school is in session,
continued going to their place of employment
with only what brief respite their employers
would allow them.
IN BETWEEN these two groups (not to say
that there are only three groups) lies another
group: Those who seek temporary employment.
Indeed, depending on how physical the work
was as well as how much out of shape their
bodies were, some of them may still be lying (in
bed).
While not still lying abed. I was a member of
the latter category. The job? Oh yes. making
fruit baskets.
Yes. I can understand that you might wonder
just how difficult it is to put three red delicious
apples, three golden delicious apples, two
tangcloes. two tangerines, seven oranges, two
grapefruit, two pears, two bananas, and one half
of a cluster of grapes in a fruit basket.
WHILE I CAN understand your honest doubt
of the difficulty involved in this job. allow me to
further inform you of the many things which you
should consider in judging the difficulty of the
fruit basket task. Not the least of which is: just
how big is a half cluster of grapes?
While your mind is still reeling with the
implications of that consideration, also be
stunned to know that approximately 20 of us
were supplying most of the Liberal stores in the
Dayton and Cincinnati area. (Well, maybe not
all of the time, but we did get the number of
baskets they wanted out to them most of the
time.
Without pointing out how hard it is to stand
on your feet for three hours at a time without
moving, let me disassociate myself from the
basket makers by pointing out that my assigned
duty was in the packing end of this job.
TAKING THE completed baskets from the
makers, 1 would place them in botes suitable for
shipping. From there. I and those 1 worked with
would stack these boxes on shipping skids which
we would later load in semi-tractor-trailers.
1 realize that the job just described does not
sound very difficult to those out there who do, or
have ever done, physical labor. But I think I may •
have convinced you that it was a strain for a
person whose greatest exercise for the three
previous months had been punching manual
typewriter keys.

To my shame. I must confess that 1 fit the
description rendered in the paragraph above
before taking the basket-making job. My most
strenuous exercise, after walking two miles to
class through the tunnels during cold weather,
had indeed been punching poor little typewriter
keys.
FOR THE FIRST week, the
progressed
with little or no difficulty. Of course, I only
worked 25 hours in five to seven hour shifts. No
problem.
Indeed, I began to gei a little cocky. After all,
it had only been a short time (two years) since I
was working third shift in the grocery stores.
Yes, I had been one of (nose invisible people
who toss around those oO pound bales of Aunt
Jemimah Corn Meal Mix as if they had been a
child's building blocks. Surely mj muscles had
not gone that flabby!
But then the second week (the o e just before
Christmas) came. The boss had bet - telling us.
'"Tie stores vill take all the baskets you can
make, and you can't make enough to keep them
satisfied."
HE WAS RIGHT. I worked 56.5 hours in five
days.
We started the first day at eight in the
morning. Despite my having stayed out until 2
a.m.. I made it in. The boss let us go home at 8
p.m. that night with instructions to come in at
the same time the next day.
1 remember the drive home that night just
about as well as I remember the alarm ringing at
8 a.m. the next morning (although it seemed like
the same night, not the next day, when the
alarm rang). While I had made it home in just
half an hour after leaving work.! made it to work
two hours after the clock rang. You know how
easy it is to just roll over for "just a ':w more
minutes."
THE REST OF the week passed in that
manner, with me arriving at work consistently
around 10 a.m. - noon, and leaving around
midnight. This was despite requests to come in
at 8 a.m.
Just as consistent were the sore muscles
which slowly went away, leaving behind a little
more stamina and energy.
Finally the week came to an end. with the
boss thanking me for working (when I showed
up).
SO I THANKED him. not just for the pay. but
also for the opportunity to tell myself just how
far I had gotten out of shape.
Now. all I have to do is get myself into a
training program and stop punching shew keys.
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Music
Review
ByR.hl*ff3CALF
Gmrdan Marie Writer
CLOSE PERSONAL HBEND,
Robert Jahnsnr,(Infinity). You
night look at the cover of the Ip
and decide Robert Johnson is a
Class One wimp. You'd Kwrong.
Johnson was attending Hvis
Presley concerts when you and I
couldn't even say "Captain
Kangaroo". He and his "dose
persona] friend" -his guharwere doing session wort when
Johnson was 13 when he had to
be chauffeured to the audio by
his mother.
JOHTSON JOINED ISAAC
Hayes' band immediately after
graduatingfromhigh sdwol, and
played on Hayes' HOT BUT
USED SOUL album when he
was 17.
He's appeared on
records by Luther Ingram (including his biggest hit. IF LOVING
YOU IS WRONG) and John
Entwistle (OX, and was consid
crrd as a replacement far Rolling
Stones guitarist Mki Taylor.
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Thus, for someone who's just
released his debut album. Johnkin has had a pretty illustrious
career. CLOSE PBtSONAL
FHEVD is basic pop/rock music,
with only guitar, bass and drums
as accompaniment for Johnson's
slightly raspy, energetic vacals.
Ms lyrics alternate between
romanticism and adolescent lediery, singing the praises of girls
named Kent, Leslie and Debbie.
Some of the songs are popoien! a t some are rockers-all display
the virtue-shy cei guitar which put
Johr.soi in demand as a session
piayer.
WHKN JOHNSON was
growing up with rock and roll,
the whole purpose was fun.
A.xd th.-'s ;uw what he brings
back to rock wish this excellent
album.
BACK TO THE BARS, Todd
K"ac\gren (Searsville). Another
gufear virtuoso, but Pundgren
says that deep down he really
doesn't want to play gukar.
Nevwtheie®. a virtuose he is.
and this album is proof of his
abiESy with a guitar and with a
mixing bout).
Rondgres prodjcexl this superb
live *p, the retuh of his small dub
tour last summer, which contains
a * prcfomwicss cf a cast of
thousands, TCftxfing Soger
ftjwefl. K/sim Sullen and John
WBcoa («ht> comprise llcpix,
Rundgren's oanept/feaod). John
Segter, Moogy Kfingman, Nt*man Smart Greg Geddes. Bobby
Snfca, Larry TMK, 56th Derringer, Spencer Davis, Daryl Hall,
John Oms, and Stevie Nicks.
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Say a lot about yourself without saying a word

Save up to $20 or more on men's
traditions' Siladium® rings and
selected women's 10K gold rings.

You get your choice of the tree options shown above, and save money.
Take advantage of this great sale on highust quality college nngs. See
them now Order yours today
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. ASK ABOUT MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

SEE THE ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE
'•avtngt vary •lightly from atyM lo atyM.

DATE

PLACE

Jan. 17,18,19 Lobby of Millet
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(NEWS SHORTS
today
Football Tournament
Ready lo try your skills'/
UCB is sponsoring a foosball
tournament on tuesday Jan. 16
from 12-6 p.m in the game
room fo the University Center.
Entry fee is $.50 per person or
SI.00 for a team. Sign up now
in the Hollow Tree (023 U.C.).
Trophies will be awarded to
the 1 st and 2nd place winners.
Also—the winner will be eligible for the regional ACU-1
Tournament at Michigan University in February. Let UCB
Entertain you I For further
invormation contact Rob Kerg.
ext. 2900.
French Club Meeting
The French Club will hold a
meeting Jan. 16. 1979 at 1:10
p.m. in 364 Allyn. New members arc welcome! For further
information, contact Roberta
Rathweg at mailbox # R110.
Surplus Typewriter Sale
The Purchasing Department
is advertising for sale to the
highest bidder(s) several IBM
Selectric and Executive typewriters.
Bid forms may be obtained
in the Central Stores Office.
04-1 Allyn Hall between Jan. 2.
1979 and Jan. 16. 1979, Bids
must be submitted before 5:00
p.m. Jan. 16. 1979.

Wednesday
UCB Lecture Series
In primitive societies, poetry
and song were one and the
same thing. Most literature
was in the form of poetry, and
when recited orally, it was
sung or chanted. Has this
connection been broken? Professor william Rickert of the
Communication Department
says. "No!", and will try to
prove his case in the second
presentation of the University
Center Board's Winter Term
Lecture Series. Dr. Rickert will
actually sing selected English
and American poems. In some
cases, the melodies will be
well-known ones — imagine
hearing a poem by Emily
Dickinson sung to The Yellow
Rose of Texas. For an unusual
and provocative experience,
be sure to attend this presentation, in 272 Millett Hall, at
noon. Wednesday. Jan. 17.
The event will be free and
open to the public.
Knudsvlg Lecture
As a part of the Wright State
University Liberal Arts Lecture Series for 1978-79, Dr.
Peter Knudsvig will be pre
senting the sixth lecture of the

series on Wednesday, Jan. 17.
1979 at 12p.m. in the Recital
Hall. 144 Creative Arts Center
at Wright State University.
The topic of the lecture will
be. "The Mono-genisis of
Music—APhilosophical Argument."
For further information,
please contact Dr. James Jacob, Chairman, Liberal Arts
Lecture Committee, at 8732941.
Pharmacy Career Counseling
Do you know exactly what
you want to do when you have
earned your degree? If your
aren't absolutely sure, it is
vitally important that you get
as much information about as
many careers as you can. Ruby
N. Hill, registered pharmacist.
Black woman, and Director of
Minority Recruitment and
Counseling at the University of
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy will talk with all interested
persons between 9 p.m. and 1
p.m. on Wednesday. Jan. 17.
1979. Visit arranged by Ms.
Carolyn Wright of the Bolinga
Center.

thursday
'Superman' Auditions
This Thursday. Jan. 18.
1979. auditions will be held for
the movie SUPERMAN. The
Satire. The auditions will be
held in 175 Millett from 8 •
9:30 a.m. and from 3 - 5 p.m.
for the leud male and female
roles and many supporting
roles. The film auditions are
open to the public. Questions
should be directed to mailbox
#0310

weekend
Prmyer for Christian Unity
In observance of the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity.
Jan. 18 - 25. a Kettering-area
ecumenical committee of clergy and laity have planned a
community-wide Folk Service
of Prayer and Celebration for
Sunday, Jan. 21. 4 p.m.. and
the Prince of Peace Church of
the Brethren. 800 East David
Road. The Service will be
followed by an informal time of
sharing and fellowship. The
public is invited.
Organ Recital
Paul L. Reynolds, MSM.
now in his second year as
Director of Music at Westminster Church, will play an organ
recital on Sunday. Jan. 21. at
7:30 p.m. This concert will be
the fourth in the Ars/Ecclcsia
scries at Westminster. The
program will include the B
minor Prelude and Fugue of J.
S. Bach. Franck's Chorale

No. 3 in A minor, and a group
of compostions by Langlais.
Mr. Reynolds was granted his
degree in Sacred Music at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York, and has dore
further study both at Oxford tn
England and at Harlem in the
Netherlands. All Ars/Ecdesia
(The Arts/The Church inseperable) presentations are free
and lighted parking is available across from the church.

tuesday
SHA Meeting
The Student Honors Association will hold a meeting
Tuesday. Jan. 23 from 2 - 3
p.m. in the Honors office,
Room 163 Millett. We will be
discussing our winter student/
faculty mixer and winterfest. If
you cannot attend, contact
Adrienne McEvoy at Allyn
Hall mailbox E640 or Mary
Kenton at the Honors Office.

coming up
Honors Symposium
On Thursday. Jan. 25. students from Dean Cantelupc's
Honors Seminar will present a
symposium on "Portraits Oi
the Artist in Modern Fiction
and Painting." Leno Pcdrotti
will discuss similarities between twentieth century science and art. Martin Evers'
presentation will deal with the
subject from a philosophical
perspective, and Edwin Rousculp will talk about issues
involving style.
Each presentation is scheduled for about twenty minutes.
Daniel McCormack will comment on each presentation and
take questions from the floor.
The symposium begins at 10
a.m. in I55C of
University
Center and will conclude at
11:30 a.m. Anyone interested
in the subject is encouraged to
attend all or part of the
program.
Following the symposium, a
special edition of the Honors
magazine. Chimaera. will feature these and other papers on
the subject.
Financial Aid - Nursing
Nursing loans and scholarships are available for spring
and summer. 1979. Students
must be admitted to the School
of Nursing, have a financial
need, and be " at least a
half-time student. Please see
Janice Bogan, Office of Financial Aid, ext. 2321 for additional information.
WSU Artist series
IONA BOYD, the brilliant
guitarist who opens for Gordon
Lightfoot, will perform in con-

;ert at WSU's Concert Hall on
March I at 8 p.m. Miss Boyd
will be the first of four events
in Wright State's Winter/
Spring ARTIST SERIES. On
April 6, Rob Inglis wil appear
as "Shakespeare in Person."
The New York Woodwind Quintet plays on April 19. The Bill
Evans Dance Company will be
at the Victory Theatre on May
8. Tickets are inexpensive and
may be reserved at the Hollow
Tree Bex Office. 873-2900.
Tickets for IONA BOYD are
S3.50, $3.00, WSU community, and $2.50. WSU student.
SHA Student/Fsculty Mixer
The Student Honors As
sociation (SHA) will hold a
student/faculty mixer on Sat.,
Jan. 27 from 8 p.m. until 12
midnight in the Conference
Dining Rooms of the University Center. Rooms 155 B and C
U.C. There will be munchies.
beer and pop, soft music,
games and good conversation.
All honors students and faculty and their guests arc welcome to attend. Please come
and make our mixe. a success!
Wage and Tax Statement Info
Employees who do not receive their Wage and Tax
Statements by Jan. 31, 1979.
must still file by the tax
deadline, the Internal Revenue
Service said.
To avoid delay in mailing
Wage and Tax Statements,
employees should furnish his
or her employer with a current
address according to IRS. If
employees do not receive their
statements by the end of
January, they should contact
their employer first. After
February 15. 1979, they should
contact their local IRS office.
Additional Wage and Tax
Statement information is available in the free IRS Publication
15, "Circilar E — Employer's
Tax Guv'e." obtained from
IRS Distr :t offices.
Library 'ReshcIT Shelf
If you are browsing in the
library, pick up a book and
then decide you don't want the
book, where do you put it?
New ORANGE shelving has
been installed for this purpose
on the third and fourth floors.
PLEASE DO NOT RESHELVE
BOOKS. Just leave any materials you will not be checking
out on the ORANGE shelving
and we will shelve the Ixx.ks
for you.
Biology Placement
The Federal Government
has opened competition for
Biological Technician GS-6/7
and Biological Lab Technician
positions GS-6/7. The deadline for applications is Jan. 31,
1979. For further information
see the Career Planning &
Placement Department Bulletin Board or contact the Dayton area Federal Job Information Center.
Actlou Volunteers Needed
Vista. Volunteers In Service
To America urgently needs
volunteers for grassroots and
poverty-related
projects

I

"throuqKiit the Ur.ited States
and its t e r r tones.
Immediate openings are
available for community organizers, architects, lawyers,
tenant's rights advocates, urban plan-.ers and lund raisers
To qualify. VISTA volunteers must be at least 18 years
old and have & skill useable to
locally oriented projects. Volunteers sen'» one year. They
receive benefits which incline
paid living, travel and health
expenses, plus a $900 stipend
upon completion of service.
For detailed information on
VISTA, phone (313) 226-7928
COLLECT, or write ACTION
Recruiting Office. McNamara
Federal Building M-74. 477
Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Michigan. 48226.
VISTA is a program of
ACTION, the Federal agency
for volunteer service. More
thar. 3200 volunteers serve in
locally sponsored community
service projects involving lowincome people in the vital
decisions that affect their
lives.
Additional Lap Swimming
The Athletic Department announces that additional lap
swimming times have been
arranged for your convenience. They are as follows:
Mon.. Wed.. Fri.
9:30 - 11:00, 2 lanes
Tuesday
9:00 - 11:00. 2 lanes
Thursday
9:00 - 1:00. 2 lanes
We hope that these times
will enable you to better enjoy
your swimming experiences.
Free Tutoring
Tutoring is available to all
university students at no
charge (3 hours per week).
Students who experience difficulty in a course or who lack
preparedness are encouraged
to apply for free tutoring early
•n the quarter. Complete an
ipplication in the Tutoring
Office: 131 Student Services
•Ving.
Tutors are qualified to provide additional explanation of
lecture and text book maerials, as well as as '.st in test
preparation; course review;
notetaking, improved study
techniques, etc.
Ombudsman Services
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many Afferent services to the students, faculty,
and administration. As an
information source, the office
otters a trained staff wfvo will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The Office ilso has handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Services Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Rec.rds; What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Claims
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Women win
one,
lose one
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Auockale Writer
What * difference a day
made for the Wright State
Women's Basketball team.
Last Friday night when the
Raider women took on the
Vikings of Geveland State
they had plenty of enthusiasm
and played "good defensive
ball." but still lost to the
northern women by a score of
63-46.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
the Raiders were a different
leam. perhaps more knowledgeable after the previous
day's loss. Whatever the
cause, the Raiders were able
to come cut of the weekend
with one victory, this time over
the Rio Grande Redwomen,
74-67.
Maybe the barely audible
National Anthem was a bad
omen for the Raiders Friday
night for from that point on
they just couldn't pull it off
and lost their fourth game of
the season, giving them a 2-4
record.
Raider Coach Pat Davis had
an unusual starting lineup
with Beth Piel at center. Jayne
Hemlinger and Cindy Mercer
at guard, and Jackie Swenson
and Jeannie Bicrmann at forward. Mercer has started at
forward for the past few
games, but Davis thought that
Friday night she would place
her in the backfield as "point
guard."
AT THE HALF the veteran
Viking squad had 26 points
and the young Raider squad
had 24. The age of the Wright
State club played a big role in
this contest. The Geveland
team had only four sophomores; the rest were two and
three year letter women.
For the Raiders. Biermann
was the hottest player on the
court during second half play.
She scored ten of her sixteen
points in the second half
makng, her high scorer for the
game. Tearnmates Swensen
and Piel each scored seven
points. Piel led in rebounds
with si* offensively and three
defensively. Mercer would
have scored more points but
fouled out midway through the
second half.
Saturday afternoon in the
P.E. building a new, rereshed, and prepared Wright
•tate Seam came onto the floor
o battle the Rio Grande
'.edwomcti.
THE GAME WAS handily
on 74-67 by WS'J. Swenson.
.ermann. and Jody Flomerfeld displayed some ball
indling and from the 35-32
id Wright Sta!e had at the
If until the end of the game,
e Redwomen were the vicn».
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without saying a word.
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Mass substitutions disastrous for Raiders
By BOB CANADY
and
J.F. CARROIx
Guardian Sport* Writert
As the old saying goes, "Don't
count your chickens before
they're hatched." Well, Wright
State Coach Ralph Underbill apparently started counting his a
little too early Saturday night and
Thomas Moore came from a 19
point deficit to overtake the
Raiders 82-78.
The Raiders had just run off a
21-2 spurt against the Rebels,
when, with ) 1:02 remaining in the
game, Underhill pulled out the
-.tarting unit. The Raiders led
M-45 at the time, but in the nett
five minutes, the tebels cut the
leak, to a still seemingly comfortable 10 points.
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on two jumpers by Jeff Bragg and get down. We ail knew coming
one by Mike Zimmerman to take a into this game that they (Wright
76-75 lead. It appeared a; this State) were a better team and it
time, with two minutes remaining wasn't until the game got within
in the game, that the Raiders had two that we thoi-ght about winstopped the Rebels in their mir- ning. But throughout the jame
acle comeback. But Thomas the coach never let us down He's
Moore capitalized on a couple of a good man."
Wright State fouls to tie at 78-78.
UNDERHILL PUT the blame on
Thomas Moore scored the last hint self, saying. "I made a coach
four points on free-throws to lock ing mistake. I have been making
up the win. Wright State was mass substitutions ail year long.
apparently working for the last It's not like they came in the
shot of the game to tie it at 80 game cold. All of the guys had
when Dave Faust, a sophmore, played in the first half. They just
came up from behind on senior couldn't get into the flow of the
Bob Cook and stole the ball with game."
15 seconds remaining. The RebSeveral of the Rebels thought
els passed around for 11 seconds that the fact that they were
before Cook fouled Kevin Fortner getting "the second shot throughwith four seconds remaining. out a lot of the game, and hitting
Fortner sank both free-throws for when we had to in hard spots,"
the 82-78 Final.
hurt the Raiders.
"WHEN THEY took out the
Raider Coach Ralph Underhill
starting five and put in subs they also thought the Rebels hurt the
insulted us." said an elated Raiders on the boards stating that
Fortner. "Tonight they thought "they hurt us most when they
Eddie Crowe outreaches Rebel Mike Schmidt at Saturday night's
they had the game but we showed out-rebounded us at a crucial
game.
Guardian Photo by J.F. Carroll
them we don't choke. Then when time. Both (Raider) units at the
we came back after the starters' end weren't getting the rehill brought the starting unit back
started. When it was all over.
comeback,
we knew we had the bounds."
in, much to the delight of the
Thomas Moore had outscored the
game."
crowd. But by this time, the
"A COACH HAS got to say
Raiders 23-2 to take a 75 to 70
Brian O'Connor, who was the sometime. '1 made a mistake. I'm
Rebels had built up a snowballing
lead.
second
highest
scorer
for
the
momentum that was just getting
the one who made the substituWright State regained the lead
Rebels with 19 points, echoed tions.' If the players didn't play
Fortner's comments, stating. that's their mistake, but this time
"When they put in their second it was mine.
string, that was the most they
"I think all we would have had
were up. When the first string to do was hit a couple of free
came back in and couldn't pick up throws and we could have
Unparalleled opportunity exist for college students soon to
the momentum we knew we could stopped their momentum and
graduate to s q u i r e experience and training in management. II you
win. Then when Dave (Faust) beater, iiiem by twelve or thirare in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
stole the ball it was all over."
teen. But we couldn't control
resume to*
LCDR Doug Harrington
FAUST ALSO agreed that the their momentum, we weren't
20C N. High. Suite 609
mass substitution "embarassed" getting the free throws, and the
Columbus. Ohio 43215
the Rebels. "When they put in all way it looks now. I just made a
the subs it was just an added mistake."
Ad paid for by U S. Navy.
incentive." said Faust. "We COACH UNDERHILL probably
knew they weren't 20 points put the game in the best perspecbetter and we proved it. Every- tive by saying. "It was a case of
body has their pride."
the bottom falling out. Now we
Fortner added that Coach Jim are 10-'. and we've won some
Connor "really got on us in the games t'lat we weren't supposed
second half. He knew the game to win a; d lost some we shouldn't
wasn't over and he never let us have lost "
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Management Opportunity

Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit card*
Call toll free I-800-362-1205

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!
Classified Advertising—

We offer campus discount rates to University organizations, instead
of '2.20 per column inch, you can advertise with us for only SI.87
per column inch and Please use inter-department purchasing forms
We II design your ad free of charge for you.
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News Shorts—
Appearing on Wednesday and Fridays only. The Daily Guardian
c assmeds are free to students. Faculty and staff can place
classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please submit classified ads is
pc**cti to our office.
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(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
fri Dayton

News Ideas—
1

XAPLAN EducationalCentei
"890 Northwest Blvd.
W. OH. 43212
I For Information About 0tti«r Centtfs
In Major US ClltM a Mlrox!
OolSldt NY suit
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If you have any item which you feel needs press coverage please call
and inform us. Community participation in news story ideas will aid
The Daily Guardian in providing you with up-to-date, pertinent
news information

The Daily Guardian 046 U.C. 873-2505

REGENESIS SHOP
Furniture Refhishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted quafty
Free pick-up and deivery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months to 10 years

— Extra rooms
across f
~
rom hospital
— High income profit
— Centrally located between different
ethnic groups
interested individual please send letter to
P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N . O H I O 45401

